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Terrace,':London,fEngland, have inventeda 
certain new" and'usefni' Improvement in 
Means forQStarting' the Engines of Aero— 
planes,..of_which the-following; is a speci? 

-' This invention relates to 'a'power-driven 
devieewfor starting the engines of {aero 
planes‘,l'-ahd ‘has- for object‘ to enable the 
pwpel‘lcrof- an aeroplane to be swung, at 
starting, power der-ived from the engine 

" of a m‘otorcar; . 

According ‘to-the invention, the motor car 
cmployed‘for the purpose referred to car 
ries, atjabou't' the average: level of the hub of 
the propeller of an acre lane standin on 
the ground‘,- a sibstantial y horizontal s iaft 
(heioina?teri termedith‘e starter-shaft) which 
at one end is‘ adapted. for: being geared to 
the engine-shaft 0 the car and at the other 
end is adapted for being clutched to the 
hub of' the propeller; the starter-shaft. 
which is"capa 1e of angular displacement 
about its point of su iport on the car and ‘is 
drivenat a speed‘su cient for swinging-the 
propeller but less than that of the propeller 
when the latter'is driven'by the aeroplane 
engine, being provided with means whereby, 
on the aeroplane engine starting under its 
own power so us because the vspeed ofprevo 
lution of the propeller to exceed that of the 
starter-shaft and thus put an end to the 
e?'octivc driving engagement between them, 
the starter-Shaft will be'antomat'ically with 
drawn from‘ its clutched connection with 
the propeller hub, with the result that the 
car will be free to move out of the ‘way of 
the aeroplane before the latter begins to 
advance. , ' ' 

In the accompanying drawings, which 
illustrate a convenient embodiment of the 
invention, Figure 1 is :1 art side elevation 
of a motor car provi ed_ with starting 
mechanism for enabling the propeller of an 
aeroplane .to be swung, a portion of such a 
propeller being shown adjacent to the motor 
car. Fig.v 2 is a part front elevation of the 
same motor 'car, showing' the starting mecha 
nism hut omitting those ' rtions of the car 
which are not required or the purpose of 
explaining the invention. Fig. 3 is a part 
side elevation (as in Fig. 1) showing the. 
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cl-utch-irechanism-for throwing the .enaipine 
shaftof the motor cari into ar,_ , 
natively, with.- the propeller she -.of_ thecar ,1. 
and with the storm-‘shaft ‘appe 
the ‘invention. Fig. 47 isQa. side elevatio j 
partly in section, s owingthe outerend o 
the telescopic starterv'shaft ‘and the hub-por 
tion of anaeroplane propeller as illustrated 

rtaming- to‘ 

in Fig. 1, the res ective clutch-members bel ' ‘ 
'65. 

aft-extension bein‘ retracted. - - 
ing dlsenga - rom oneanother and the 
telescopic ’ 
Figs. 5 and 6- are face views 0 the clutch 
inem'bers on the outer end of the starter 
sh'aft and on the propeller-hub respectively. 
Fig. 7 showsthe periphery of the clutch-‘ 

' 

70 
member on the propeller hub, developed in ' 
the ?at. 'Fig. 8 is a. side elevation, partly 
in‘ section,'similar to Fig.4, showing a modi 
?ed construction (lithe-parts illustrated-in ‘ 
said ?gure. Fig. 9'is a side ‘elevation, partly 
in section, showin the tel ‘ 
tension of Fig. 8 m the exten ed positlo'n. 
Figs. 4 to 9 inclusive are drawn to a large 
scale than‘ Fi 1 and 2. ' _ ' 

I So far as t e general arran ‘ment of the 
apparatus is concerned, it will e seen on re 
ferring‘ to» Figs. 1 and} 2 that upon the 
chassis ‘11 vof the motor car is mounted a. 
substantially nprightrpillar 12 which, in the 
example illustrated, is held steady b means 
of struts 13, 14 and a stay 15. At a= ut the 
average level of the hub 16 of the propeller 
17 (Fig. 1) of an aeroplane (the remainder 
of which omitted) vwhen standing on the 
round, the pillar 12 carries a. horizontal 
aring 18 ‘wherein is journa‘led a- short 

shaft 19 extending longitudinally of the car, 
this shaft 19 having fast upon it a sprocket 
wheel 20 around which, and around a simi— 
lar wheel 21 ton a continuation 220i the 
engine shaft, is passed an endless sprocket 
chain 23 for transmitting motion to the 
shaft 19 as‘ hereinafter ,ex-plained. 
shaft 19 is coupled by a. universal joint .24 
to the substantially horizontal starter-shaft 

ic shaft-ex- , 
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25, which constantly- tends to rise about the . 
joint 24 owing to the stress of a, pair of 
rubber tension-sprin 26 which are attached 
at one end to the .ring 18 and at the 
otherlend to'co'rds 26‘ which, passing over 
guide-‘pulleys 27 at thejtop of the pillar 12, 
are fastened to a ring 28 loosely mounted on 
the shaft 25 between wpair of collars 29, 30 
thereon. Normally (as'indjcated in Fi . 1) 
the shaft 25‘is held substantially lows by 
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means of a cord 31 fastened to the ring 28 
and detachably hookedlas at 32 to a ?xed 
part of the car. ‘ i 
The starter-shaft 25 is telescopic, being 

made tubular and ?tted internally with an‘ 
‘internal member 33-whi’ch is telescogically- - 
extensible for the purpose of ena. ling.- a 
clutch-member on the outer ,end of the‘ex 
tension to'be en god .Witha clutch-‘member 
on the‘ hub of t e ‘aeroplane-‘propeller; the 

- telescopic. ' shaft-extension 33 constantly 

15 

_ retracted 

tending under spring~'action toasume the 
sition. , I. , ‘ ‘_ ‘Y . 

'In the Construétiéndl'lustmted- in 'Fi' 1, 
and‘! ~to-7, the shaft-'exte’nsion-33 is 0 rec 
tangular shape in cross-section and ?tted to 
slide through ‘a’ ‘correspondingly shaped 

' mpertiire in a gland 34 at. the outer end of 
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the tubular main portion 259i; the shaft, so -: 
that the two portions of" the shaftare con 
strained to revolvetogether asone, whatever 
‘the amoiin't to which‘ the extension 33' may' 
for the time being‘ be drawn'out. The shaft-' 
extension 33 earnes ‘a gimbal-ring 35 which 
‘is rotatable, on a pair‘ .of 'trunnions 36, be.‘ 
tween the, limbs of a--fork a'l-?xed onjthe 

‘ outer end of the extension‘ ,the- giinbaI-ring 
beinghspanned' diametrically. by- a cross-pin 
38 -w ich is adaptedhto enga'EeLinone 'di 
rec'tionjof rotation of thesha t 2 
a’, pair of undercut notches'39'openm outin 
the front edge ofthev wall of a-clutc -mem 
ber constituted-1b ‘ a cylindricaln?tting 40 
?xed coneentrical on ‘and projecting for 
ward from the'hu' portion 16‘ ofythe aren 
plane' propeller 17> (Fig.1.).v with’ which the 
starting apparatus is to coi'iperate. The un 
dercut notches 39 are so formed as to insure - 
not only their easy engagement. with ‘the _ 
cross¥pin;,38 before the starting.‘ operation is 
commenced, and the maintenance-‘of a ?rm 
driving connection between said cross~piri 
and‘ the ?tting‘fiO, during the starting opera 

- tion, but also‘thehutomatic'disengagement 
of the ?tting 40 from the cross in 38 as 
soon asthe speed of revolution 0 the pro 
pellor 4-2 exceeds ‘that of the starter-shaft 25. 
33. A suitable form for the notches 39 is 
indicated in Fig. 7. 
; Itiwill be '6 vious that the direction of 
revolution of the starter-shaft '25. 33, and 
the direction in, which‘ the notches 39 open, 
must accord withthe direction of rotation 
ofgthe propeller 17. _ ‘ . 
/In the example‘illustrated in Figs. 1 to 7 

inclusive, the notched cylindrichl' fitting 40 
is shown as having a base-?ange 43 attached 
by ‘bolts to the raised central portion of an 
~0pen spider-frame 44 which is bolted at 45 

6,0 to the ropeller-hub 16 so as to fproject for 
ward mm a plate 46 superposed concen 

‘ trically on the face of the hub. 
The rear end of the shaft-extensioii 33 

carries a collar 47 which is ?tted to slide 
within the tubular main portion 25 of the 

‘ under stress'for-all positions of 
tension 33. _ 

w 
- 38 

"?tting 40. 

‘its own’ Power drives 'the pro 

5,33,.w3m , _ _ _ , , i 17 and ?tting 40 have advanced throng the _ 
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starter-shaft, this collar having an e e 48 
to which is attached one end of a, coile ten 
sion-spring 49 theopposite end of which is 
?xed to a convenient abutment (not, shown) 
situated so far toward the inner end- of the 
shaft 25 as to insure'the spriniremaining 

t e shaft-e1; 

In operation, assuming-the _motor car to 
be drawnru ,injfproper' position relatively 
to the aerop ane whereof the propeller is to 

70 

75 

be started, the: shaf-t-extension33 is drawn 7 
out from the main‘ portion 250i the starter-'__ 
shaft- soiar'as- may be necessar in order 

permit oflrthe rgimba-l-mounte cross-pin 
eing' englaged with the notches'39 of the 

upon cast o?' fromits' attachment to the car 
at 32, the starter-‘shaft'25v 33 I is maneuvered 
.byhand ‘so as to canse" the cross-pin -3.8't'o 
enter the notches 39a'land ‘the shaft '25, 33, 
bein'g‘then set ‘in 'tjnotion'in the a 

so 

helcord' 31 having'been there- j 

85 

ropriate' ‘ 

direction. (as hereinafter explained), the .‘ >1 
propeller 17 is'_caii'sed_to anticipate in'the 
rotatlonof-the starter-she t. V soon-‘bew 
ever, as the aeroplane engine, starting under" ‘ 

speed greater t an ‘that ofthe ' aft'j25', 33, 
the notches 39 slip away' from thecross- in 
38 with the result that, when the pro e or 

small angle necessary 'for bringing’ the 

‘char, at a‘ 

95 

months ofhth-e notches opposite to the pin, _ 
the spring 49 immediately causes the ‘retrac 
tion of-tlie shaft-extension 33 within the 

at ‘The same time the springs 26 andv cords 
26" cause theentlre starter-shaft to swing 
upward clear of‘the propeller, so that the ' 
car-is enalbl'ed to'inove‘ont of the-path of the 
aeroplane before the latter begins to travel 

100 
'main portion 25 of the starter-shaft, while " 

105 

over the ground 'on the removal of the usual ‘ 
checks (not shown) preparatory to ‘the com 
mencement of ?ight. - e V 

In order that'the sprocket wheel 21 may 
receive motion from the shaft 22 when‘ the 

Ill) 

car is at rest, the wheel 21 is rotatable about ‘ 
the shaft and'has formed upon, its huh 
a clutch-member 50 with which one end of 
a double-ended dog clutch 51 splined upon 
the shaft can be made to cngageby nicansof 
a clutch-fork on a transverse ‘shaft 53; 
the other end of the-clutch 51 being adapt 
ed for engagement. with a clutch-member 54 
on one member of the universal‘ joint 55 of 
tho Cardan shaft .56 of the motor car. The 
clutch 51 is shown in Fig. 3 as in the mid or 
neutral positionwlicrcin it transu-iits motion’ 
from the shaft 22 neither to the (‘-ardan 
shaft 56 nor to the sprocket wheel 21 so 
that, while thqear remains stationary, the 
starter-shaft 25 not actuated. 
clutch 51 being enga ed with ‘the clutch 
mclnber 50, the sproc (ct wheel 21 will be 
caused to revolve (assuming the engine to 
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he at work)and to drive the shaft?, leav 
ing the car at rest; but on the clutch 51 he 
in g engaged- with‘the clutch-member 54, the 
Cardanshaft'z'i? will be caused to__re\'olve 
so asto ro theear. . - 

The 'c at x-forkishaft 53’ist‘rocked ‘at will 
by means of e hand q'lerer 51, which is 
mounted "in I eonvenientfi roitinntj "to the‘. - 
drivel-Fin; seat? ,?8'iand'ooul'i ed in a, rod 59-,to v 
an arm?OJon the shaft} 53: {I go; handflerei 
57 workszoi'er liqu?dritnt or equivalent plate ' 
61 to whichi-it' can be pinned as‘at 92 to re; ‘ 
tain it in either of its positions when neccs 
sal'y; - ‘3.: f Y __ I ~ 3% 

-It is to be’obserr‘ed that the sha £622, from 
ii'hibh' motion- is tmnsmitted, alternatively, 
to the Cardan shaft.“ of the niotor ear or 
to the starter-shah 25,3115" itself’ driven 

' .' through-‘usual; ‘change-s ‘ I and 'rei'ersing 

‘'20 gene not‘ showing- in‘t e-gear-box of the 
car.‘ _ enee'the iajt;22,'and’oon‘ nently 
also thelstatrter-shatt? for tnrningt e pro 
peller-17;:mayfbofmade‘to revolve at any” 
sgeed and ‘in either-direction, as~ wouldibe 
t e .A . . 

beingidriren; ' ‘ 

e'rent aeroplanes,‘ so'ine having ,_ r0 
pellers__ ‘revoking-in one direction andpt ers 
in the opposite diroctiom'rit being 'under 
stood that the‘ respective pro _ lersxare pro» 

39-op‘enin'g inQthe pro "1- dir'eetion."v 
Dee-liner now. with‘ , , 

tionof-starter-shaft and associated, clutch 
mer'nber's uponwsa'id shaft and n on‘ the pro-. 

as, i] ustrated. in? Feller - hub‘ 'k'espeetiveiqv):2 _ _ 'iEs. Bond 9, it will observed that, as 
be era, the main portion‘ 2512f the starter 
shai't- (or shaft proper) is tubular, andshas 
slidable__within it an“ extension 63 onf'the 
outer end of which is"?z'ced‘ a' clutch-‘mem 
ber 64 ada to engage a corresponding 
clutch-mom r on the-hub a: the propeller; 
this Iatter7‘cluteh :mernbei consisting of a 
cross-pin ??icapable of entering into driv 
ing-engageni'ent with a 
Cally-o p'osite notches '36 in the cylindrieal 
vwall 0 the clutch-member 64 so ,as to form 
inle?'ect a universal joint therewith. The 
shiift-extens'lion 63 is'normally held retracted 
within the shaft‘ proper 25 Fig. ,8) by 
means of a.‘ spring 67'coiled in compression 
between andiaphrngm 68 ‘forming ‘a istop to 
limit the: rearward movement-of the shaft 
extension,‘ and @- washer?!) von~ the rear eml 
of an‘axial tail-rod 70-‘?xed to the inner 
end of the shaft-eiitension‘and projecting 
rearward through a hole in the dia ihrag'm. 
“'1 thin the hollow shaft 25, the sha t-exten 
sion 63 carries a key 171 which, when the ex 
tension is drawn outward (against the‘ stress ‘ 
of the spring‘ 67) in order that the clutch 
niember 64’ ‘may beengaged with the cross 
pm 65,‘pas'ses through a gate 72‘ into a re— 

shaft-extension the spring .' (se'c'E Fig; ‘ ‘ ' _ Inoperation, asslnnmgthe-motor car turbo-£25. f“ 

so as to'eanse thenotches 66 in the clutch-47 . 
. member 64 to eng'lgelthe cross-pin ?z'hrJ-The 'l--'-‘ 

1 if-‘the road wheels-bf the cal-f1 were 

~ This?emwelwngaeeoand> 
' r for (1i 

(i modi?ed e0zistrnc-' 

'-71_opposite to the gate 72, through which 

air‘ of diametri‘v 

‘action of i the springs 26, swings upwani 

3 

cos 73 provided in a sleeve 7+ ?xed within 
‘the shaft 25; the recess 73 being wideuthan 
the gate 30 that,‘when the keyis in. the‘1re 
‘cess, the shaft-‘extension (331ml, bewturned-f-j; 
about itspaxis relatively mine-shan-pmlm 70 .c. 
25 so far'as to enable the key 71- tos'onga ' 

nnder'thestrcss of the'spring (iLbehiml? gate '72 "and “ prevent _ theifiaetraclion ‘of. Ith 
, I 

in _ proper position frelatirnlyti ltiievaeip'yfjiii. 
plane ‘which-is to shirt/ed,- tl_ie'?.islia?t}ex-‘~'_ " 
tension drawn out until the ktzyfi'tliasig" 
missed through‘, the gate 72into~theuuwss+? 

. 3, theltey‘ being made to engage; a§~indi¥§0fl 
bated inLFig. 9, with \rhatluiay-beiterniodr 

transmit‘; rotation to. thesha?-exmnaioinfii. ‘8'5’; ‘ The'cond, 31 havinglieen oil'- til-outfits’ sir 
i; attachment at'32, the shaft 25 is 'nnineuveied'} 

‘shaft-25 being set ‘inmotron, rotatimFisJ-"IIG' ‘ 

transmitted ‘in: the direction" of “the armW$~7 in Figs.__8 and-9 from this shaft to thesh'aft? ' 
gxtensiunw?a and thence to'the aeroplanef" 
(propeller, ‘the engagement of the ‘key? 71' inn”, 
the reees-s 73; and‘ of the'notches o6 with the' {95' 
reruns-pin 6.5, eontimliiug;~ as long-asthe speed 
of rotation of the-,shaft 2:3;03 exceedslhat; 2' > 
‘of the 'propellelz-f As -sooii,'-however, asg'tlid 
aeroplane engine,v starting?iinder' its own 
power, drives the pmpeller at a speed greater‘ 
than that of "the shaft 25, (53,‘the eii'gngm h - 

ment of the cross-pin 65 with the notches 66 causes; the shaft-extension, G3 to‘ ‘route 
faster than the'ahaft 25, 63 through the‘ 
small. angle necessary‘ for-bringing thehey 

the key is’ innuediatel, retracted by ‘the 
spring 67 so ‘as-‘w with raw the notches (‘i6 ’ 
of the clutch-member 64 out of engagement 
with tlnrcross-pin 65am] bring the shaft 
extension 63 from the' msition shown in 
Fig. 9 to lhat shown in figl 8, while at- the 
same time the shaft 25, 63, being freell to'the. ' 

110 

clear‘ ‘of ."the propeller, so that the ear is 
enabled ‘to move out of the path of the‘ aero 
piane before, the latter begins to travel over 
thdground onv the removal of the usual 
cheeks.» ' '- ' ' _ i 

In, the exampleillustrated. the. cross-pin 
Q5 extends between the'jaws ,75 of a'hifur-_ 
'cated, hracket’l? ?xed concentrically ontho 
front of the hub 16 of the aeroplane pro~ 
peller. ' V , ' _, 

Bythe use of ‘the invention, the engines 
of any‘n'umher of aeroplanes drawn up on - 
ah aerodnnne ‘can be readily starie?' in 
quick sueceqeion by means of a single motor 
car,. which'can be run from-one aeroplane 
to another‘as mquéred. ‘ 
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What is claimed- is :~---- , 
._ 1. The vcombination with ya motor car, ‘of 
a‘power-driven device for [starting the‘ en 
g_m'es ofaeroplanes, comprising .a substan 
tndl horizontal shaft capable 'of angular 
dlsp acementabout its point of support on 
the car and-adapted atone end for bein 
geared to the ‘engine-shaft‘ of the-car an 
at the other end for‘ being ‘detachably 
clutched to ‘the’hub'of the aeroplane pro 
peller substantially'asset forth. . - ' 

2.1'i‘he combination with a motor-ear of 
akpower-dri'ren‘rdevice for starting the en 
grace of aeroplanes,'._coiiiprising an upright 
pillar fixed to the chassis ofthe motor car, 
a‘ substantially horizontal bearing carried 
by said pillar, a short ‘shaft jonrnaled in said _ 
bearing, sprocket wheels respectivelv on said 
shaft and on ashaft- driven-by t e motor‘ 

an endless‘ car engine and "connected b _ 
sprocket chain, a substantial y horizontal 
sriaft‘eoupled to said short shaft byja uni- 

' veisal joint, a ‘clutch-member 'fast'on the 
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'tl 1e aeroplane pro 

=onter end of- said substantially horizontal 
shaft and‘adnpted for being detaehably en-‘ 
gaged with a elutch-membeeon the hnb'of 

lleryand a spring tend 
ing to more sai substantially horiiontal 
shaft outfof' its normal horizontal position, _ 
substantially as set forth.‘ > _ i . 

3. The combination with a motorcar, of "a 
pmver-di'iyen device for starting the engines 
of aeroplanes, comprising an angularly mov 
ablesh'aft normally substantially horirpntal,‘ ~ 
adapted at one‘end vfor being geared to the 
engine shaft of the. car and at the other. end 
for being detachably clutched to the hubof 
the aeroplane propeller; means mounted on 
the chassisof'the-car for supporting said, 
shaft and'sp'ring connections between said 
supporting means and the shaft tending to 
more said shaft out of its normal horizontal 
position, substantially asset forth. 

4.. The comhin‘at? n w] "1 a motor car, of a 
lmwer-driren dcvir for: arting the engines 
of aeroplanes. comprising an angularly mové 
able shaft normally substantially. horizontal, 
adapted at one end for being geared to the 
engine shaft of the car and at the other end 
for being detachahly clutched to the hub of 
the aeroplane propeller. means mounted on 
the chassis of the car for supporting ‘said 
shaft, spring connections between said sup 
porting means and the shaft tending to move 
said shaft out of its normal horizontal posi 
tion, and a releasable member for holding 
said shaft substantially horizontal against 
the action of said spring, substantially as set 
forth. a ‘ 

5. The combination with a motor car, of a 
power-dri ven device for starting the engines 
of aeroplanes. comprising an augnlarly mov 
able shaft adapted at one end for being 
geared to the engine shaft of the car, the 
other end of said shaft‘ being provided with 

_ 1,313,393 

a telescopic extension. thereof carrying a 
clutch membenadapted ‘to be- dctaclmbly 

' clutched to the hub of theacroplane pro 
peller, substantially asset forth. 

6. The combination with a motor car, of a 
power-driven device for starting the-engines 

v'of aeroplanes, comprising an angularly mov 
able shaft adapted at. one end‘ for being 
geared to the engine shaft of the car, the 
other end of said shaft being provided with 
a ‘telescopic extension .thereof earl-yin a 
clutch member adapted to be detaclnilily 
clutched to the hub of the aeroplane pro~ 
peller, and a spring conncctinglhe siaft 
and said telescopic extension tcndin at'nl] 
times to retract the latter, substantially as 
set forth. , j _ I - 

- 7. The eombination‘with a motor car, of a 
lawyer-driven device for starting the engines 
of aeroplanes, comprising an a ularly mov 
able shaft-adaptcd at one eiid v 
vgeared to the‘ engine shaft, of the car, the 
;other end of said shaft being provided with, 
a_'telescopic- BXIellSlOlt thereof carryingb a 
clutch member adapted to be (letacha ly 
clutched to the hub of the aeroplane r0-‘ 
peller, and means for connecting the s aft' 
'and telescopic- extension forfrot'atlon in 
unison; ' substantially as' set forth.-. 

- 8. The combination with a motor-‘car, of a 
power-driven device for starting ‘the engines 
of aeroplanes, comprising an a nlarly mov 
able. shaft adapted at one exigl _' 
geared to the engine shaft of the car, the 
other eml of said shaft lwingprovided with 
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for" being' -- ' 

for being - 

100 
a telescopic extension thereof earrying-a - 
clutch member adapted to be 'detachably 
clutched to the hub of the aeroplane pro 
peller. a spring connecting the shaft and 
said telcsco )ic extension tending at all times 
to retraetvtlie latter. and ‘means adapted to 
automatically vdetach ~the clutch ‘from said 
hub and permit the'retraction of said ex 
tension by said spring when the speed of 
revolution of ~the propeller exceeds that of 
said‘ shaft and telescopic extension, si'lbstan 
tialLv as set forth. ’ 

9. The combination with a motor car pro 
vided with a (‘ardan shaft adapted ‘to be 
connected with the engine for driving the 
car, of a power-driven dev'icefor starting 
the engines of aeroplanes. comprising an an‘ 
gularly movable shaft mounted above the 
chassis of the ear, adapted at one end to be 
detachably connected ‘with the hub of the 
aeroplane propeller and a'nmnually con 
trolled elutch for connectingr the engine to 
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drive, alternatively at will,_,snid Garden , 
shaft and said angularly movable shaft, sub 
stantiallyv ‘as described. - 

10. The combination with a motor car. of 
a‘ power-driven device for starting the. en 
gines of aeroplanes, comprising an angu 
larly movable shaft supported on the car 
and adapted at one end to be geared to the 
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engine shaft of the car and provided, at_the 
other end with a telescopic shaft extension, 
and a clutch member consisting of a cross 
pin extending‘ diametrically of a no 
mounted in imbal-bearings on the outer en 
of said shag: extension, adapted to cooper 
ate with a clutch member carried by the pro 

ller hub, consisting of a cylindrical ?ttin 
aving undercut notches for engaging sai 

pin, whereby said clutch members may be 
come automatically disengaged when the 
speed of the pro ller exceeds that of said 
' aft, substantially as described. 

11. The combination with a motor car, of 
a power-driven device for starting the en- , 
gines of aeroplanes, comprising an angu 
arly movable shaft sup orted on the car and 
adapted at one end to geared to the en 
gine shaft of the car and provided, at the 
other end with'a telescopic shaft extension, 
a clutch member consisting of a cross-pin 
extendi diametrically of a ring mounted 
in gimh -bearings on the outer end of said 
shaft extension, ada ted to cooperate with a 
clutch member carried by the pro eller hub, 
consisting of a cylindrical ?ttin avin un 
dercut notches for engaging sai pin, w ere 
by said clutch members ma become auto 
matically disengaged when e speed of the 
propeller exceeds that of said shaft, and 
spri means tending to‘ and adapted for 
swinging said shaft angularly about its sup 
port when said clutch members are thus (its 
engaged, substantially as described. ' 

12. The combination with a motor car, of 
a power-driven device for starting the en‘ 

a 

gines of aeroplanes, comprising an angnlarly 
*movable shaft supported on the car and 
adapted at one end to be geared to the 
engine shaft of the car and provided, at the 
other end with a telescopic shaft extension, 
a spring for, retracting said telescopic exten 
sion, a key and latch connection between said 
shaft and thetelescopio extrusion ada bed 
for holding said telescopic extension ully 
extended and to prevent rotation thereof 
relative to said shaft and a-clntrh member 
on the end of said telescopic extension adapt 
ed to be detachably connected with the hub 
of the p p eller for starting the aeroplane 
engine, s‘v ‘|( key and latch being adapted to 
be automatically disengaged and the tele~ 
scopic extension withdrawn by said spring 
when the speed of the propeller exceeds that 
of said shaft, substantially as described/ 

13. In a power-driven evice for starting 
the engines of aeroplanes, the combination 
with a motor mounted exteriorly of the aero 
plane, of an angularly movable shaft adapt 
ed at one end to be geared to said motor and 
at the other end rovided with a clutch 
member adapted or cooperation with ‘a 
clutch member secured to the hub of the 
aeroplane propeller said clutch members be 
ing adapted to maintain engagement whep 
said shaft is rotated by the motor for turn 
ing the propeller and starting the aeroplane 
engine and to become disengaged automati 
call when the speed of the propeller ex 
ceed; that of said shaft, substantially as 
d escri bed . 
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